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This Working Manual is a new departure for the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
and as such is to some extent experimental. 

We have always been conscious of the need for providing all potential users 
of our statistics with the fullest information about what is available. In this 

tntial, we take another step forward by presenting an analytical listing of 
Li -tatistical series 'ompi1ed in a given field. 

This study of those statistics of the Industry and Merchandising Division 
Liii deal with commodities was prepared by Mr. R.J. Loosmore, the Assistant 

to the Director of that Division. 

NALTER E. DUFFETT 
Dominion Statistician 

11 June, 1957. 
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GUIDE TO THE COMMODITY STATISTICS OF TILE 

(OTHER THAN CENSUS OF INDUSTRY) 

0 

The framework of the activities of the Industry 
and Merchandising Division consists of regular 
annual surveys. The main one is the Census of 
Industry which covers manufacturing, mining, 
forestry and the fisheries. Ancillary to this is the 
survey of manufacturing shipments and inventories. 
Another major group of annual and biennial surveys 
covers wholesale and retail trade, together with a 
number of service trades. 

A great deal of information about individual 
commodities is provided by the Census of Industry. 
For most industries, considerable detail is given 
both on the products made, and on the materials 
used. Information on a commodity basis is also 
being increasingly sought in the Division's other 
annual surveys. 

Commodity data collected from manufacturers 
in the course of the Census of Industry are collated 
in the Central Assembly Unit, which raintains 
letailed card index systems for products made and 
aterials used. Data on shipments of individual 

commodities are given in General Review of the 
lane fact uring Industries of Canada, and in 

!'relirninary Statement of manufactures 

The range of data collected by the Industry 
and Merchandising Division outside its annual 
census work Is considerable. Most of the surveys 
concerned are monthly ones which provide data for 
a number of purposes. In some cases, a government 
department may need the figures. In most cases, 
the results of surveys are published, and this 
increases general knowledge of the working of the 
economy. The monthly coal statistics, for example, 
are used by the Dominion Coal Board for admin-
istrative purposes, but they are also of general 
interest. 

Some series are collected primarily for the 
economist. The monthly telegraphic reports on the 
production of steel and automobiles, for instance, 
provide valuable indicators of current economic 
activity. 

Some information is collected by special 
annual surveys in order to provide an early estimate 
of production, in advance of the regular Census 
of Industry reports. The annual production of cer-
tain minerals, for instance, Is asked for on a 
special early schedule so that the Preliminary 
istimate of Canada's Mineral Production can be 
published a day or so after the cr11 of the year in  

question. Data for seine other minerals covered 
by this publication are obtained from the monthly 
reports. In other cases, a special survey may be 
used to obtain an early figure for the annual pro-
duction of a commodity, such as sulphuric acid 
or vacuum cleaners. Special surveys may also be 
used for specific purposes, such as the sales of 
pest control products (annual) or the use of chem-
icals by municipal waterworks (biennial). Other 
data are collected at varying intervals. 

Although most of the data are published, there 
is a good deal of unpublished information, all of 
which is used by one or more groups of persons. In 
some cases, the data from an individual survey 
are combined with other material in the Bureau to 
form part of a consolidated result. In all other 
cases, at least one government department is likely 
to be interested. In many cases, the tabulated 
results of the survey are made available to the 
respondents. 

Always subject to the over-riding need to 
protect the interests of individual firms, it would 
appear that many users of statistics could obtain 
more information than they do at present, if they 
knew where to look for it. It is hoped that, by study 
of this memorandum, they may learn some new 
places in which to look. 

This manual provides a systematic guide to 
those commodity statistics of the Division which 
do not form part of the regular annual Census of 
Industry. Commodity statistics are regarded here 
as those which apply to a specified commodity or 
group of commodities, and are collected as such. 
Statistics of an industry, which is itself defined 
in terms of commodities, are not regarded as 
commodity statistics. 

The manual is laid out on the lines of the 
volumes, parts and sections of the annual Census 
of Industry reports for 1955. Commodity data from 
other surveys are arranged under the reference 
number of the publication for the industry which 
produces the product and consumes these materials. 
A strict arrangement by commodities would not be 
practicable, because one schedule may deal with 
a wide variety of them, including both materials 
used and products made. 

This system, based on the sections of Census 
of Industry reports, Is also used In a related statisti-
cal guide, Guide to Publications of the Industry 
and l!ereliandis rag [)rtis ion u/itch [)clrnLt Sub 



Groups of the Standard Industrial Classification 1, 

The reader can use that guide to find out which 
Census of Industry publications cover a specified 
industry. Sources of statistics on the major com-
modities of that industry can then be found by cross-
reference to this volume. 

The presentation of information in this manual 
is based on the schedule used for collecting the 
commodity data, or an alternative medium such as 
regular telegrams or letters. For each schedule, a 
summary of the data collected is given in the left-
hand column. The next column lists the concepts 
covered. A reader interested mainly in production, 
for instance, could scan this column and check any 
line dealing with that concept. The third column 
shows the periodicity. Here the reader could scan 
for monthlies only, for example. The fourth column 
indicates whether the data are available in terms 
of quantity, value or both. 

The fifth column gives the name of the form, 
together with a reference number which is likely 
to be of interest only within D.B.S. Users of 
statistics might find it useful to obtain blank copies 
of forms used within their fields of interest, as this 
gives a good idea of what data are likely to exist 
and of the instructions which were given to respond-
ents. Of course, not all the information which is 
collected can be made available, because the 

1. This guide will be issued as a companion to 
the present manual.  

interests of individual firms must be protected 1 

The sixth column shows where the published data 
are to be found. The reference numbers given here 
are those used in Current Publica.tions, a pamphlet 
which lists D.B.S. publications and gives useful 
information for purchasers. In cases where a publi- 
cation is referred to more than once in this memoran-
dum, an asterisk appears after its name. The 
seventh column gives any necessary comments. 

At the top of each page is the name of the 
section of the Industry and Merchandising Division 
which handles the data shown on that page. In some 
cases, a form described lower down on the page is 
handled by a different section, which is named 
opposite the schedule. 

1. The Statistics Act, Sub-Sections 15 (1) and 15 
(2), states: - 

"15. (1) No individual return and no part of an 
individual return made, and no answer to any question 
put, for the purposes of this Act, shall, without the 
previous consent in writing of the person or of the owner 
for the time being of the undertaking in relation to which 
the return or answer was maLle or given, be published, 
nor, except for the purposes of a prosecution under this 
Act, shall any person, other than a person employed  by 
the Bureau or working under arrangement with the 
Bureau and sworn under section 6, be permitted to see 
any such individual return, part or answer". 

"15. (2) No report, summary of statistics or other 
publication under this Act shall contain any of the 
particulars comprised in any individual return so arranged 
as to enable any person to identify any particulars sc 
published as being particu us -( , Iating to an indjvidal 
person or business." 
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Commodities COnceptS 
covered Periodicity 	by quantity :e 	N ame of D.B.S. Remks 

VOL. 1 PT, I, SECTION A TO F Mineral Statistics 
Section 

METAL MINING, SMELTING AND REFINING 
Ore hoisted, ore milled and waste material Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report of Mm- Production in Production of 
sorted and discarded, by short tons. Waste eral Production (6502- Canada's Leading Minerals 

10) (416). 	Production of gold, by 
Gold and silver bullion, by fine ounces. Production Monthly 	Q As above province and type of mine In 

Shipments Gold Production (409). Pro- 
duction and exports of silver 

Ore, nine types, by tons; metallic content Domestic Monthly 	Q As above and exports of lead and zinc 
In ounces (gold & silver) or pounds (cop- shipments in Silver, Lead and Zinc Pro- 
per, lead, zinc, nickel cobalt, sulphur). Exports duction (423). Exports of cop- 

per and nickel in Copper and 
Nickel Production 	(404) 

Ores and concentrates, ten types, metallic Domesti. Monthly 	Q Monthly Report of Miner- As above Alternative version, for 
content in ounces (gold, silver) or pounds shipments al Production (6502-10) use with Government of 
(copper, lead, zinc, arsenic, tungsten, Exports Quebec. 
sulphur). 

Gold and silver bullion, by fine ounces. Production Annual 	Q Annual Estimate of Production (metallic content) 
Canadian Mineral Pro- in Preliminary Estimate of 
duction for the calen- Canada's Mineral Production 
dar Year (6502-233) (413). Gold production by pro- - 

vinces and areas, silver pro- - 
Ores and concentrates, ten types, by tons; Domestic Annual 	Q As above duction and exports, produc- 
metallic content in ounces or pounds, shipments tion of remainder in Prelirn- 

Exports mary Report on Mineral Pro- 
duction 1  (414) 

Ore hoisted and treated by copper mines. Production Monthly 	Q Report of Mineral Pro-- Some data incorporated In Joint form with Govern- 
Metal content of anodes made. Pyrite ship- Shipments duction (6502-57) Copper and Nickel Produc- ment of Quebec. 
ped, by quantity and by sulphur content. Lion 	(404) 

kon ore mined, shipped to Canada and Production Monthly 	Q teport on Shipments of Shipments of ore for Canada 
abroad, beneficiated; benefictated ore ship- Domestic Canadian Iron Ore (6502- and abroad in Iron Ore (410). 
ped toCanada and abroad, stocks at month- shipments 170) Production in Production of 
end; all by quantity. Exports Canada's Leading .%finerals 1  

Stocks (416) 

Pyrite concentrates received and treated Production Monthly 	Q Production Shipments Data for iron ore as above 
by quantity and by sulphur content; sW- Receipts and Stocks of Pyrite, 
phw and sulphur dioxide shipped; ironore Shipments Iron Ore, Sulphur (6502- 
or residue on hand, produced, shipped to Inventories 238) 
Canada and abroad; all by quantity. 

Molybdenum ore mined and treated, by Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report by Pro- Annual data in The Mis cel- 
tons; molybdenite concentrates produced. Shipments ducers of Molybdenum laneous iletal l!ining Indus- 
shipped, and stocked by pounds and by Inventories (6502-197) try 1  (412) 
molybdenum content; bismuth concentrate 
produced and shipped. 



Mineral Statistics Section 

Monthly Report by Pro- Annual production in The 
ducers of Tungsten 	Miscellaneous MeLal Mining 
(6502-195) 	 Indus try* (412) 

Q 	Year-End Inventories, 	 Inventories Section 
Metal Mining (6510-86) 

Q 	Monthly Report by Pro- Annual production in The 
ducers of Calcium Miscellaneous Metal Mining 
Metal (6502-195) Industry* (412) 

Q 	Monthly Report by Pro- Annual Production in The 
ducers of Magnesium Miscellaneous Metal Mining 
Metal (6502-196) Industry 	(412) 

Q 	Report by Producers of 
By-product Ferrosilicon 
and Consumers of 
Bauxite (6502-206) 

Q 	Report by Producers Production, used or sold, 
of Secondary Non-fer- stocks, of 9 classes pub- 
rous Ingot (6502-218) lished quarterly in Non-Fer- 

rous Scrap Metal and Sec- 
ondary Non-Ferrous !ngo t* 
(289) 

Q 	Leading smelters re- Data consolidated with 
ceive questionnaires others, and included in var- 
based on their parti- ious publications 
cular activities 

Most of the firms con-
cerned are in the artifi-
cial abrasives industry. 
See Vol. II, Part XII for 
ferrosilicon produced. 

Commodities 	 Concepts 	 Measured
Periodicity by Quantity covered 	 or value 

Schedule 	Name of D.B.S. 
used 	 publication Remarks 

VOL. 1 PT. I, SECTIONS A TO F - concluded 

METAL MINING. SMELTING AND REFINING - conclled 
Tungsten ore drawn, shipped, by tons. Production Monthly 
Ores and concentrates received, treated, Shipments 
on hand; concentrates produced, shipped. Inventories 
on hand; by quantity and by tungsten con- 
tent. 

Calcium metal, production, shipments to Production Monthly 
Canada and overseas, stocks, by pounds. Shipments 

Inventories 

Magnesium metal, production, shipments Production Monthly 
to Canada and overseas, stocks, by Shipments 
pounds. Inventories 

Bauxite, receipts, domestic shipments, Receipts Quarterly 
use and stocks, in short tons. Domestic 

shipments 
Use 
Inventories 

Secondary non-ferrous Ingot, copper base Production Quarterly 
alloys by type and 9 other classes. Domestic 

shipments 
Exports 
Use 
Inventories 

Sundry products. Production Monthly 
Domestic 
shipments 
Exports 
Inventories 

oken ore in mines and stockpiles at Inventories Annual 
mine, by tons. 

e under process in smelter, by equiva- 
lent tons. 

e, concentrates, refined metals, held by 
smelters (type specified) by quantity. 

VOL. L PT, I, SECTION G 

COAL MINING 
Coal, output by tons. Price ranges for 	Production 	Monthly 
each type and size. 	 Prices 

0 	Preliminary Estimate Production in Preliminorv 
of Coal Output and 	Report on Coal Producti'a 4  
Prices (6502-1 85) 	402) 
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As above 	 Not published monthly. Dis- 
position given annually by 
province In Preliminary Re-
port on Coal and Coke Ste,-
tistic. * (203). Disposition 
by province and by type of 
coal given annually in The 
Coal Mining Indus try * 
(401) 

QV 

As above 

Exports and interprovinclal Details vary from prov-
shipments in Coal and Coke ince to province. 
Stati s tics * (202). Annual 
totals by type of coal given 
in Prcliminary Report on 
Coal and Coke Sta tistics* 
(203). Annual totals by type 
of coal and province of 
origin given in The Coal 
Mining !ndus try * (401) 

Published in Coal and Coke 
Statistics (202) and in The 
Coal Mining Indus try * (401), 
except that only 3 types of 
Canadian coal shown, and 
coke shown without country 
of origin 

. 
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Coal, production front unuerruund mines 
and from strip mines. 

Production 	Monthly Q Nova bcotia Coal Opr- Pro'Jutioii by 	uii , i 
ators' Monthly State- 	3 types of coal in Coal an'1 
ment; New Brunswick Coke Statistics* (202) 
Coal Operators' Month-
ly Statement; Saskat-
chewan Coal Opera-
tors' Monthly Statement 
(DBS 15255); Alberta 
Coal Operators' Month-
ly Statement (6502-
231); British Columbia 
Coal Operators' Month-
ly Statement (DES 
15257) 

Coal, 6 kinds, disposed of through 8 chan- Shipments 	Monthly 
nels, by tons; total for each channel by Use 
value and by tons; stocks on bank and Inventories 
In contractor's hands, by tons. 

Coal, 6 kinds, lifted from bank and waste Inventories 	Monthly 
heap, by tons, and value of total. 

Coal, 6 kinds by destination (provinces, Shipments 	Monthly 
other countries, railroads, bunkers, lost 
at sea), by tons. 

Coal, Canadian, 4 types, and briquettes; Sales, 
coal, U.S., 8 types, and briquettes; coal, retail 
other imported, 3 types; coke (except Inventories 
petroleum), Canadian and U.S., and pe- 
troleum coke—Sales of the above by re- 
tail fuel dealers in Ontario and points 
east, also In Winnipeg; inventories; all 
by tons. 

Coal. Canadian, 4 types, and briquettes; Sales, 
coal, U.S. (dealers to specify type)—Sales retail 
of the above by retail fuel dealers in Inventories 
Manitoba (excluding Winnipeg) and points 
west; inventories; all by tons. 

Coal, CanadIan, 2 types and briquettes; Sales, 
coal, U.S., 9 types; coal, other imported, retail 
4 types; coke (except petroleum), Cana- 
dian and U.S., petroleum coke, other coke 
- Retail sales of the above by dock oper- 
ators, by size and by tons. 

QV 	.Asabove 

Q 	As for previous Items 

Fuel Dealer's Month- 
ly Statement (6502-1) 

Fuel Dealer's Monthly As above 
Report (6502-8) 

Dock Operator's Month- Not published separately. 
ly Statement - Retail 	Figures are added in with 
Sales (6502-174) 	those of other retail deal- 

ers 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	Q 



Commodities Concepts 	Period icity covered 
Measured 

by quantity 
or value 

Schedule 	 Name of D.B.S. 
used 	 publication 	 Remarks 

VOL. PT. I SEC LION 3 - Concluded Mineral Statistics Section 

COAL MINING - Concluded 

Coal, CanadIan, 4 types, and briquettes; Sales, Monthly Q 	Dock Operator's Notpublished Other wholesale dock coal, U.S. • 9 types, and briquettes; coal, wholesale Monthly Statement— operators are covered by other Imported, 4 types; coke (except Inventories Wholesale Sales Dominion Coal Board on petroleum), Canadian and U.S., petroleum (6502-186) form D.C.B. 250. coke, other coke—Wholesale sales of the 
above by certain dock operators in the 
Maritimes, and inventories held, by tons. 

Coal, Canadian. U.S. or British, sales Sales, Monthly Q 	Monthly Bunker Coal Not published at docks and inventories held for ships' wholesale Statement (6502-224) bunkering by tons. Inventories 

Coal, Canadian, 4 types; U.S., 9 types; Consumption Monthly Q V 	Industrial Consumer's Industrial consumption other imported. 4 types; coke (except Inventories Monthly Coal State- figures, by type of coal and petroleum), Canadian and U.S., petroleum Cost per ment (6502-75) area in which used, in Coal coke; —Consumption by industrial con- ton and Coke Statistics* (202). sumers and inventories held, by trade Annual totals in The Coal 
name, mine or district of origin, by tons Vining Industry 	(401). In- and by cost per ton. ventories not puolished 
Coal, anthracite, bituminous (including 
lignite), briquettes, and coke; landed 

Landed un- 
ports 

Monthly Q 	Information sent by Monthly figures given in Information collected by 
Imports by provinces, by tons, 

telegram by customs 
authorities 

Preliminary Report on Cool 
Production* (402), Coal and 

Dominion Coal Board. 
Briquettes included with 

Coke .Statisticst (202)  An- bituminous coal in month- 
nual figures given in The iy publications. 
Coal timing industry 	(401) 

Coal used by coke producers. See Vol. II Pt. XVII 

VOL. L PT, I, SECTION H 

CRUDE PETROLEUM AND NATURAL GAS 
Crude oil used by refineries See Vol. II Pt. XVII 

Section C (Metal and 
Chemical Products 
Section). 

Crude petroleum (excluding natural gaso- 	Production 	Monthly 	Q 	Provincial data Crude Petroleum, Natural line) produced by 6 provinces and North- Gas and Afanufactured Gas west Territories, with breakdown by (405). Totals in Production fields for Alberta. Natural gasoline by of Canada's Leading lIin- fields for Alberta. erals* (416) 
Natural gas produced in 5 provinces and 	Production 	Monthly 	Q 	Provincial data Crude Petroleum, Natural 
Northwest Territories. Gas and Manufactured Gas * 

(405). Production of Cana- 
da's Leading lfi nera l s * (416) 

S 	 S 



Monthly 	Q V 	Monthly Report on 	Crude Petroleum, Vatural 	CollecteI by Metal and 
Q 	Natural Gas (6512-143) Gas and Manufactured Gas" Chemical Products Sec- 

(405) gives data, with re- 	tion and published by 
glonal sales consolidated 	Mineral Statistics 
into three areas 	 Section. Annual data re- 

peated in The Crude Pe-
troleum and Natural Gas 
Industry (406). 

I! 

Q 	Asbestos (6502-173) Shipments, by 7 grades, In 
Asbestos (399). Total pro-- 
duction in Production of 
Canada's Leading .ilinerals* 
(416) 

Q 	Gypsum (6502-155) Total production published 
in Production of Canada's 
Leading Minerals" (416) 

Q 	Production and Ship- .Sal 	(308). Total production 
ments of Salt (6502- 5) in Production of Canada's 

Leading Minerals" (416) 

Q 	Shipments of —(6502-  Not published monthly 
240) 

Production and Ship- 	Not published monthly 
ments of Sodium Sul- 
phate (6502-181) 

LI!4 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Annual Preliminary Survey of 
Mineral Production-
Sand and Gravel 
(6502-91) 

Production by quantity and 
value in Preliminary Esti-
mate of Canada's linerol 
Production" (413) Produc-
tion by province, by tons 
and value in Preliminary 
Report on .lfineral Produc-
tion" (414) 
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Natigal gas, sales to four classes of 	Sales 
consumers, by thousands of cubic feet 	Number of 
and by value. Sales in seven regions to 	customers 
three types of consumer, by thousands 
of cubic feet. 

VOL. I PT. I, SECTIONS 1 TO U 

MINING, OTHER THAN METALS AND FUEL 
Non-metallic minerals, asbestos and Estimated 
bai'ytes. 2 types each; beryl; diatomite; shipments 
feldspar, 2 types; fluorspar; garnet; 
graphite; grindstones; gypsum by 5 prov- 
inces; iron oxIdes, 2 grades; lithium 
minerals,, kaolin; mica (exports and 
domestic sales); magnesium sulphate; 
nepheilne syenite (exports and domestic 
sales); phosphate; peat fuel: peat moss; 
perlite; quartz; salt, 2 grades; silica 
brick; soapstone; sodium sulphate (ex- 
ported and sold to Canadian firms); and 
talc; all by quantity and by cost. 

Asbestos (crude and milled fibres) 8 Production 
grades by tons. Gravel and stone. Shipments 

(including 
own use) 
Inventories 

Gypsum, anhydrlte 2 grades and crude 3 Shipments 
grades, by tons, or Use 

Salt, 5 types and salt content of vines 	Production 
used and shipped, by tons. Shipments 

Inventories 

Barite, feldspar, fluorspar, nepheline Production 
syenite, talc, by tons. Shipments 

Destination 
of shipments 
Exports 
Inventories 

Sodiwn sulphate, by tons. Production 
Domestic 
shipments 
Exports 
Inventories 

Sand and gravel, sold or used, by yards Production 
or tons and selling value. 

Annual 	Q V 	Annual Estimate of 	Production of 18 items in 	A shorter version of this 
Canadian Mineral Pro- Preliminary Estimate of 	form is used where ap- 
duction (6502-241) 	Canada's Mineral Produc- 	propriate. 

tion" (413). These estimates 
are repeated In Preliminary 
Report on Mineral Produc- 
tion" (414) on a provincial 
basis 
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Commodities 	 Concepts 	 Measured
Periodiclty by quantity c eye 	 or value 

Schedule 	Name of D.B.S. 
used 	 publication 	 Remarks 

VOL. I PT. I, SECTIONS 1 TO U - continued 

MINING, OTHER THAN METALS AND FUEL - continued 
stone, sold or used, stone bought and re- 	Production 	Annual 	Q V sold by tons and value. 	 Purchases 

Sales 

Stone, sand and gravel used by pro- 	Use 	Annual 
vincial and local governments from their 
own pits and quarries, by tons and value. 

Salt and calcium chloride used on high- Use 	Annual 
ways, by tons. 

Cement, production, use at plant, ship- Production 	Monthly 
ments, stocks, estimated production for Use 
next 3 months. Shipments 

Inventories 
Estimated 
future 
production 

Clay products, 11 Items, all by value and Shipments 	Monthly 
8 by quantity. 

Building brick, 3 kinds, by thousands; 
structural tile by tons; drain tile by 
thousands; vitrified flue lIning 3 sizes 
and vitrified sewer pipe by feet, 

Cement, by barrels, lime 2 types and 
silica sand by tons. 

Clay products, 10 groups, all by value 	Shipments 	Monthly 	Q V 
and 6 by quantity 

Mineral Statistics Section 

Preliminary Survey of Production by quantity and 
Mineral Production- value In Preliminary Esti. 
Stone (6502-92) mate of Canada's Mineral 

Productiont (413) By prov- 
Inces in Preliminary Re- 
port on Mineral Product iont 
(414) 

Stone and Sand and Incorporated in published Different forms used in 
Gravel used on High- figures of production different areas. P.E . I. 
ways (6502-236) Stone, and N.W.T. not covered 
Sand and Gravel used 
by (6502-235) 

Stone, Sand and Gravel Form used for some prov- 
used by (6502-235) inces. 

Production, Shipments Cementt (296) 	(excluding 
and Stocks of Cement expected production). Pro- 
(6502-154) duction In Production of 

Canada's Leading Mineralst 
(416) 

Output, Shipments and Shipments of 7 groups, all 
Stocks of Clay Pro- by value and 3 by quantity. 
ducts (6502-2) in Products Made From 

Canadian Clays S  (299) 

As above Production and producers' 
sales in Products Made From 
Canadian Clayst (299). 
(Figures for all types of 
bricks consolidated, also 
for all types of flue lining) 

Cement, Clay Products, Production and shipments of Schedule (6502-1 84) 
Lime and Silica Sand cement In Cement 	(296). 	used in Quebec only 
(6502-184) Production of cement and 

lime in Production of Cana- 
da's Leading Minerals 
(416) 

As above Shipments of 7 groups, all 
by value and 3 by quantity. 
in Products :itade From 
Canadian Clayst (299) 

Production 	Monthly 
Shipments 
Inventories 

Production 	Monthly 
Use 
Shipments 
Inventories 

1~. 
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BrIck, 3 types, by thousands; sU'uctural Production Monthly Q 	As above Production and producers' 
tile by tons; drain tile by thousands; vi- Shipments sales in Products lfade From  
trifled flue lining, 3 sizes; and sewer pipe, Estimated Canadian Clayst (299). 
by feet. Also, estimated production for future (Figures for all types of 
next 3 months, production bricks consolidated, also for 

all types of flue lining) 

Clay products of own manufacture by es- Shipments Annual V 	Preliminary Survey of Shipments by value given in 
timated value only. Mineral Production- Preliminary Estimate of 

Clay Products (6502- Canada's Mineral Produc- 
93) tion t  (413). Value by prov- 

ince in Preliminary Report 
on Mineral Productiont  (414) 

Quicklime and hydrated lime sold or used, Sales Annual Q V 	Preliminary Survey of Lime produced, by quantity 
and limestone sold, by tons and value. Used Mineral Production- and value, in Preliminary 

Lime (6502-94) Estimate of Canada's Min- 
eral Produ ction t (413). 
Provincial breakdown of 
total, also national figures 
for quantity and value of 
quicklime and hydrated lime. 
in Preliminary Report on Min- 
eral Productiont  (414) 

Lime, quick and hydrated, produced, used Production Monthly Q 	Production and Ship- Total production in Produc- 
In own works, shipped and stocks. Use ments of Lime (6502- tion of Canada's Leading 

Shipments 147) Minerojst (416) 
Inventories 

Sand-lime brIck, 2 grades, by thousands; Production Monthly Q 	?unthLy Report on Production shipments and 
production, shipments, stocks, estimated Shipments Sand-Lime Brick stocks in lroducts Made 
production next three months. Inventories (6502-6) From Canadian Clays 	(299) 

Estimated 
future 
production 

Asbestos, 2 types; gypsum; peat moss; Inventories Quarterly Q V 	Quarterly Inventories, inventories Section 
sodium sulphate; barite; fluorspar, quartz, Non-Metal Mining 
silica sand, quartzlte; coal; held by (6510-87) 
mines, by tons and by value. 

VOL I PT. ifi 	 Fisheries Section 

FISHERIES 
Lake and river Fish, 17 kinds, sea fish 	Landings 	Monthly 	Q V 	Inland Fisheries 	Landings only, by provinces, 
(caught inland) 7 kinds by quantity and 	Disposition 	 Q 	Monthly Report of 	in Monthly Review of Cana- 
value for landings; and by quantity for 	 Production Statistics dian Fisheries Statisticst 
disposition of each fish by type of pro- 	 (6509-21) 	(90) 
duct, and of caviar. 

VOL. II PART UI, SECTIONS B AND C 

FOODS AND BEVERAGES - ANIMAL PRODUCTS 
Animal oils and Fats, 10 kinds, by pounds Production 	Monthly 

inventories 
Q 	Animal Oils and Fats Oils and Fatst (237) 

Production and Inven- 
tory (6506-2) 

Animal Products Section 



Commodities 
Measured Concepts 	Periodicity by quantity covered 	 or value 

Schedule 	 Name of D.R.S. 
used 	 publication 	 Remar S 

VOL. U PART III, SECTIONS 8 AND C - concluded 	 Animal Products Section 

FOODS AND BEVERAGES - ANIMAL PRODUCTS - concluded 

Margarine, shortening, coconut oils and 	Production 	Monthly 	Q 	Production (6506- 15) 	Figures for margarine in 
salad and cooking oils 	 Inventories 	 Margarine Statistics (236) 

Vegetable oils, 8 kinds; fish oils. 5 kinds Consumption 	Monthly 	Q Production (6506-15) Consumption of oils and fats 
and animal oIls, 5 kinds used in margar- Inventories in margarine and shortening 
me and other spreads, shortening and in Oils and Fats* (237) 
oils, by pounds 

Process cheese made from cheddar and Production 	Monthly 	Q Production and Stocks Data for process cheese 
from other cheese by pounds Inventories of Process Cheese from cheddar cheese only 

(6506-1) in D.B.S. Daily Bulletin 

Dry skim milk powder, packed for retail Production 	Quarterly 	Q Dry Skim Milk Powder Quarterly Report on Pro- 
sale, by pounds (6513-109) cessed F'oods (240) 

VOL. II PT, HI SECTION D 

FOODS AND DEVERAGES—FISII PRODUCTS 
Storage holdings, and freezings during Production Monthly Q 	Monthly Frozen Fish Data for Maritime Provinces 
month of sea fish (frozen fresh) by type Inventories Report (6509-18) and individually for other 
of fish and type of processing; frozen provinces in Cold Storage 
fish held for bait and animal feed; inland Iloldings of Fish (89), 
fish (frozen fresh) by type of processing; Canada total for stocks in 
sea and inland fish (frozen smoked) by Monthly Review of Canadian 
type of processing; all by pounds Fisheries Statis tics * (90) 

Fresh or frozen 	fish or shellfish, by Production Monthly Q 	Monthly Report (Fish Production in i%fonthly Re- 
species and type of process; purchased. Purchases Processors and Pack- view of Canadian Fisheries 
produced, further processed, sales and Sales ers) Section A (6509- Statistics* (90) 
stocks, by quantity. Inventories  

Fish, salted and pickled, by species and Production Monthly Q 	Monthly Report (Fish Production and stocks in 
type of process; purchased, produced. Purchases Processors and Pack- ionthly Review of Coca- 
sold, stocks, by quantity. Sales ers) Section B (6509- dian Fisheries Statistics 

Inventories  (90) 

Canned fish, by species and type of pro- Production Monthly Q 	Monthly Report (Fish Production of main items 
duct, purchased, produced, sold, stocks, Purchases Processors and Pack- in Monthly Review of Cana- 
by quantity. Sales ers) Section C (6509- dian Fisheries Statistics 

Inventories  (90) 

Foods and Beverages 
Section 

Fisheries Section 

p 
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%L. H PT. Ill, SI (I1() 's i 	11) S 

FOODS AND BEVERAGES, OTIIFR IH.V. \M\1-'tL AND FLSH PROflL (IS 
Disposal of tomatoes, oy pounds; seasonal Acquirements Annual 	Q 	Pack of Canned Torna- Quantity packed in Pack 
pack of tomatoes, tomato Juice and to- Resale toes and Tomato Pro- Tomatoes and Tomato Pro- 
mato paste, pulp and puree by dozens of Losses ducts (6513-32) ducts (Preliminary) and in 
containers by size of container. Use Preliminary Report on the 

Production Pack of Canned Fruits and 
Vegetables* (223) Data for 
pack in major economic re- 
gions given in The Fruit 
and Vegetable Preparations 
Indus try * (234) 

Disposal of apples by raw pounds; apples Acquirements Annual 	Q 	Pack of Canned Apples Pack of apples and apple 
quick frozen or processed In sulphur di- Resale and Apple Products, products in Pack of Apples 
oxide, by pounds; pack of 6 products by Losses 195—Crop (6513-33) and Apple Products from 
dozens of cans by size of can; pack of 
dehydrated and evaporated apples by 

Use 
Production 

195—Lrop,and in Preliminary 
Report on the Pack of Cannca 

pounds; pack of juice concentrate, by gal- Fruits and l>egetables(223) 
lons Pack of apples in major 

economic regions given in 
The Fruit and I/egetable Pre- 
parations lndustry* (234) 

Corn, acquirements, resale, losses, net Acquirements Annual 	Q 	Pack of Corn (6513- Pack of Corn (Preliminary) use by domestic and Imported; pack of 4 Resale 100) 
products by dozens of cans, by size of Lasses 
can; quick frozen or processed In sulphur Use 
dioxide, by pounds. Production 

Potatoes, inventory, resales and losses, Acquirements Half-yearly 	Q 	Pack of Irish Potatoes Pock of Irish Potatoes and net use by domestic and imported in Resale and Potato Products Potato Products 
pounds; pack of canned white potatoes, Losses (6513-99) 
by size of container in dozens; quick Use 
frozen products in pounds; other products, Production 
3 types, by pounds Inventories 

For the frwto and vegetables listed be- Acquirements Annual 	Q 	Pack of Canned Fruits Quantity packed given in 
low, disposal of items grown or purchased Resale and Vegetables (6513- Pack of Apricots, 195 —Pre- 
by pounds; seasonal pack in dozens of Losses 1) (One lorm for each liminary;Pack of Asparagus 
containers by size; quick frozen and pro- Use product) 195 —P reliminary; Pack of 
cessed in sulphur dioxide by pounds. Production Reans, green and wax 195- 
Apricots, blueberries, cherries, peaches, Preliminary; Pack of Blue- 
pears, plums, raspberries, rhubarb, straw- berries 195— Preliminary; 
berries, asparagus, beans, green or wax, Pack of Cherries 195 —Pre- 
peas, spinach, pumpkin and squash, luninary; Pack of Peaches 

795 	Preliminar? -, Pack of 
Peas 795—Preliminary Pack 

C
ears 195 —Preliminary. 

k of Plums 195—Preli,n- 
inary;Pack of Pumpkin 195— 
Preliminary;Pack of Rasp. 
berries 195 —Preliminary 
Pack of Rhubarb 195 —Ire- 
lirninary ;  Pack of Spring Spi- 
nach 195 —Prel iminaryPack 
of Strawberries 795—I re- 
lirninary; Preliminary Report 
on the Pack of Canned 
Fruits and Vege t a bl ec * 
(223) Pack of certain items 
in major economic regions 
given in The Fruit and 
Vegetable Preparations 
Industry 	(234) 

(-n 



Q 	Shipments of Prepared 
Stock and Poultry 
Feed (6513-79) 

Q 	Dehydrated Alfalfa. 
Clover and Grass 
Meals (6513-92) 

V 	Calendar Year Sales 

V 	Sales of Alcoholic 
Beverages (6505-93) 

Shipments of Prepared Stock 
and Poultry Feeds (239) 

T ecial Statement on Pro-
ction, Inventories and 

.chipments of Dehydrated 
Alfalfa, Clover and Grass 
Meals 

Not published separately. 
Data in The Distilling In-
dustry (229) are from Cen-
sus of Industry schedule 

Combined with other data 
for publication 

Measu ed Schedule 	 Name of D.B.S. Commodities 	 Concepts 	Periodicity by quantity 	used 	 publication Remarks covered 	 or value 

Foods and Beverages 
Section 

VOLUME U PT. Ifl,SECTIONS E TO S - concluded 

FOODS AND BEVERAGES, OTHER THAN ANIMAL AND FISH PRODUCTS - concluded 

For 16 other types of canned fruit and 13 Acquirement 	Annual 	Q Pack of all other Aggregated totals for fruit 
other types of canned vegetables; dis- Resale Fruits and Vegetables and for vegetables in Pre- 
posal of items grown or purchased by Losses (6513-66) liminary Report on the Pack 
pounds; seasonal pack in dozens of con- Use of Canned Fruits and Vege- 
tainers, by size. Production ta bi es * (223) 

Stocks of friuts canned. 21 types, vege- Stocks 	Quarterly 	Q Stocks of Canned Quarterly Stocks of Canned 
tables canned, 13 types, and 32 other pro- Foods (6513-86) Fruits and Vegetables on 
ducts, held by manufacturers and whole- Hand (224) 
salers all by size of container, in dozens. 

Production of carbonated beverages. Production 	Monthly 	Q No forms sent out. In- Monthly Production of Car- 
tormation by letter bonatea Jieverages 	44) 

Production Quarterly Q V Bread and Other Bak- Bread and Other Bakery 
V ery Products (6513-90) Products (Preliminary) 

Stocks Monthly Q Stocks on Hand, Can- 
ned Meats (6513-4) 

Production Quarterly Q Tea and Coffee, Quar- Quarterly Report on Pro- 
terly Report on Pro- cessed Foods* (240) 
duction (6513-72) 

Production Quarterly Q Quarterly Processed Quarterly Report on Pro- 
Foods (6513-29) cessed Foods* (240) 

Production of bread by pounds and value, 
and other bakery products by value only. 

Stocks of canned meats, 10 types, held 
by manufactures and wholesalers, in 
pounds. 

Coffee roasted; instant coffee produced: 
tea blended and packed; all by pounds. 

Biscuits and confectionery 19 items; fruit 
preparations, 10 items; vegetable pre-
parations, 14 items; other food products 
10 items; miscellaneous foods, 33 items; 
meat and meat products, 20 items; all by 
quantity, 

Shipments of primary feeds, secondary 
feeds and all other feeds by type and by 
provinces of destination, by tons. 

Production and stocks of dehydrated al-
falfa, clover and grass meals, by tons. 

Beverage spirits, industrial alcohol 2 
types, sales in dollars. 

trIts, wine, beer, sold by provincial 	Sales 
liquor authorities to licensees for resale, 
and to consumers, by valus. 

Monthly 

Shipments 	Monthly 
Exports 

Production 	Monthly 

Sales 	Annual 

Estimate, based on sales 
of carbon dioxide 

0% 

Inventories Section 

Merchandising and Serv- 
ices Section 	 It 

. 	 . 
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VOL. II PT, IV 

TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS 
Tobacco, 6 kinds, received from growers 
by pounds green weight. 

. 

Receipts 	Quarterly 	Q Unmanufactured To- 	Not published 
bacco Stocks on Hand 
(6513-6) 

Foods and Beveras 
Section 

Quarterlies and special 
annuals handled by 
Foods and Beverages 
Section. (N.B. Census of 
Industry annuals are 
handled by Textiles and 
Miscellaneous Products 
Section) 

) 

As above 	Q 

Quarterly 	Q 

Tobacco (Canadian and imported) unmanu- Inventories 
factured, handled by processors; used by Receipts 
manufacturers. %%ithdrawajs 

Processing 
Sales 

Cigars and cigarettes manufactured by Production 
thousands, tobacco, 2 types and snuff, by 
pounds. 

As above 	 Quarterly Stocks and Con- 
suinption of Unmanufactured 
Tobacco (338) 

TJnmanufactured Tobac- Not published 
co Stocks on Hand 
(6513-6) 

Published figures are for 
tax-paid withdrawals, as 
stated by Dept. of Na-
tional Revenue. 

Purchases 	Annual QV 

Monthly 	V 

Tobacco, 	16 types, purchased by pro- 
cessors, 	by area, by pounds and by 
value. 

Tobacco, manufactured and unmanufac- Domestic 
tured, sales domestic and export, by sales 
dollars. Exports 

Record of Leaf Tobac- Leaf Tobacco Production 
Co Purcoases (6513-78) and Value (22) 

Monthly Inventory Stir- Not published separately 
vey (6510-1) Calendar 
Year Sales (6510-18) 

Form is sent out once a 
year, based on crop year. 

Inventories Section De-
cember sales are col-
lected on special form. 

VOL. II PT. V 	 Textiles and Miscellane- 

RUBBER PRODUCTS 
	 Otis Products Section 

Rubber, natural, 2 kinds, synthetIc, 6 	Inventories 	Monthly 	Q 
kinds and reclaimed, 2 kinds, all by 	Receipts 
pounds. 	 Production 

Sales 
Consumption 

Consumption and Pro-- Consumption, production and 
duction of Rubber, b inventories of rubber by tons. 
Types, during the also sales by consumers in 
month of (6503-81) Consumption, Production 

and Inventories of Rubber 
(314) 

VOL. II PT, VI 	 Animal Products Section 

LEATHER PRODUCTS 
Boots and shoes with leather or fabric Production 	Monthly Q 	Monthly Report of Production of Leather Foot- 
uppers (except felt) 9 classes; slippers Leather Footwear Pro- wear (271) 
3 classes; felt footwear, 2 classes and duction (6506-19) 
Indian slippers, all by type and by number 
of pairs. 

Hides and skins, by type of animal and Purchases 	Monthly Q 	Report on Raw Hides Total stocks or raw hides Report goes to big pack- 
by source; stocks unsold and sold but and take-off and Skins (6506- 16.1) and skins in Statistics of ers. A shorter version, 
held for future delivery, stocks in transit, Inventories Hides, Skins and Leather" (6506-16.2) goes to small 
purchass and take-off; all by quantity. (269) packers and dealers. 



VOL. U PT. VI - concluded 

LEATHER PRODUCTS - concluded 

Hides and skins shipped for export, and Exports 
undelivered export commitments. 

Haw hides, cattle; domestic 2 kinds and Receipts 
foreign from U.S. or other countries, by Wettings 
nwnber. Hides in 

transit 
Hides In 
process 
Inventories 

Finished leathers, specified, and other Production 
leather to be specified by respondent. Domestic 

deliveries 
Exports 
Inventories 

Hides and skins, by type of animal and Stocks 
by source; receipts, wettings, stocks, In Receipts 
transit, In process; all by quantity. Wettings 

Hides in 
transit 
Hides in 
process 
Inventories 

Finished leathers, 10 types specified. Production 
and other types  to be specified by re- Deliveries 
spondent. Exports 

Inventories 

Monthly Q 	Report on Raw Hides Not published 
and Skins (6506-16.1) 

Monthly Q 	Confidential Monthly Total wettings and stocks of 
Report of Sole Leather raw hides and skins, and 
Tanners (DBS 12-602) quantity of foreign hides and 

skins in transit given in 
Statistics of Hides Skins 
and Leather' (289) for all 
tanners combined 

Monthly Q 	As above Production and deliveries In 
Statistics of Hides Skins 
and Leather' (269) also 
stocks of most items 

Monthly Q 	Confidential Monthly Total wettings and stocks of 
Report of Tanners, raw hides and skins, and 
Other than Sole Leath- quantity of foreign hides and 
er (DBS 12-603) skins in transit given in 

Statistics of Hides, Skins 
and Leather' (269) for all 
tanners combined 

MonthLy 
	

Q 	As above 	 Statistics of Hides, Skins 
and Leather' (269) 

Animal Products Section 

Measured Schedule 	 Maine of D.B.S. Commodities 	 Concepts 
covered 	Periodicity by quantity 	 used 	 publication or value 

Remarks 

VOL. II PTS. Vfl TO IX 

TEXTILES 
Garments, 59 types, each sub-divided by 	Production 	Quarterl. 
men's-and-youths', and boys'; by number. 

Garments, 50 types, each subdivided by 	Production 	Quarter1 
women's-and-misses', and by children's 
(under 14);  by number. 

Foundation garments, 6 types, shipments, Production 	Monthly 
by dozens. 

Q 	Quarterly Production 
of Men's, Youths', and 
Boys' Garments (6503-
74) 

Q 	Quarterly Production 
of Women's. Misses' 
and Children's Gar-
ments (6503-75) 

Q 	Monthly Shipments of 
Foundation Garments 
(6503-96) 

Fifty types of men's and 
youths' garments and 41 
types of boys' garments in 
()uarterly Production of 
(arments' (320) 

Forty-six types of women's 
and misses' garments, and 
42 types of children's gar-
ments in Quarterly Produc-
tion of Garments' (320) 

Textiles and Miscellane-
ous Products Section 

New survey, under de-
velopment. 

I 

0 	 0 	 40 
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VOL. II PT. X SI.c. A 

SAWMILLS 
Lumber sawn, softwood 6 kinds, and hard- Production Monthly 	Q Production, Shipments Production, Shipmenls and 
wood 4 kinds; lumber shipments, domestic Shipments and Stocks on Hand Stocks on Hand of Sawmills 
and foreign, and distribution of shipments Inventories Sawmills (6504-31) East of the Rockies (366) 
In canada; lumber on hand, 10 kinds of 
wood by grades and thickness, all by 
thousands of board feet. 

Lumber, 9 types softwood and 5 types Production Monthly 	Q Production, Shipments Production, Shipments and 
hardwood; quantity sawn and inventories; Shipments and Stock on Hand Stocks on Hand of Sawmills 
number and quantity of sawn ties included Inventories British Columbia Saw- in British Columbia (365) in the above. Shipments of lumber by mills (6504-1) 
means of transportation, by province of 
destination, and by export destination. All 
by thousands of board feet. 

Laths, 6 classes of softwoods in 3 sizes, Production Monthly 	Q Latl (6504-14) Not published. Interested 
hardwoods in 2 sizes; production and Stocks departments obtain data Stocks by quantity. 

Shingles, cedar and all other species by Production Monthly 	Q Shingles (6504-15) Not published. Type-written 
squares. Stocks statement sent to interested 

trade associations 

Shingles, red cedar, production of 3 sizes. Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report of Pro- Not published. Type-written 
4 grades In each size. Distribution of Purchases duction, Shipments and statement sent to interested 
shipments by means of transportation and Shipments Stock on Hand of Red trade associations 
by 8 regIons in Canada and 2 overseas. Inventories Cedar Shingles (6504- 

41) 

Sawn ties by 5 types of wood; production 
and stocks, by number. 

Production Monthly 	Q Sawn Ties (6504-32) Not published. Interested 
Inventories departments obtain data 

VOL. II PT, X,SEC. E 

VENEERS AND PLYWOODS 
Peeler logs, domestic softwood 3 kinds, Deliveries Monthly 	Q Peeler Logs, Veneers Peeler Logs, Veneers and hardwood 8 kinds and imported wood 4 Consumption and Plywoods (6504- Plywoods (368) kinds, by thousands of board feet. Inventories 19) 

Produced or 
contracted 
for, not 
delivered 

Veneers, 2 thicknesses in 3 native soft- Production Monthly 	Q As above As above 
woods, 7 native hardwoods, 4 Imported Domestic 
woods; plywoods, 1/4 inch basis, in 3 shipments 
native softwoods, 5 native hardwoods and Exports 
4 imported woods; all by thousand square Inventories 
feet. 

• 
I' rsry S.c Lion 

'0 

Forms used east of Rock-
ies only. 

Forestry Section 



0 	 0 	 0 

Remarks 

Forestry Section 

Measured Schedule 	 Nane of D.B.S. Commodities 	 Concepts 
covered 	Periocticity by quantity 	used 	 publication or value 

VOL II PT. X,SEC. H AND K 

PAPER PRODUCTS 
Monthly Report Pulp- Not published. Circulated to 
wood Inventories and government officials, and to 
Consumption (6504-7) Pulp and Paper Association 

Monthly Pulp Log Re- Not published. Circulated to 
port (6504-6) 	government officials, and to 

Pulp and Paper Association 

Hard Board (Wood 	Hard Board (353) 
Fibre) (6504-36) 

Production and Ship- Asphalt Roofing (362) 
ments of Asphalt Roof- 
ing and Domestic Ship-
ments of Roofing Pitch 
and Roofing Asphalt 
(6504-38) 

Asphalt and Vinyl-As- Data for asphalt tiles 2 
bestos Floor Tiles 	sizes, and total for vinyl- 
(6504-49) 	 asbestos tiles in Asphalt 

and Vinyl-Asbestos Floor 
Tiles (351) 

Asphalt tile, 2 sizes, and vinyl-asbestos 	Production 	Monthly 
tile, 4 sizes; production, domestic ship- 	Domestic 
ments and exports, by quantity, 	shipments 

Exports 

Pulpwood, rough or peeled, in block pile; Production 
cut or purchased prior to June 1; con- Purchases 
sumption at mill with equivalent cordage Consumption 
of sulphite chips, slabs, etc.; cut or pur- Inventories 
chased after June 1; limit pulpwood and 
purchased pulpwood delivered to block 
pile after June 1, all in cords of 128 
cubic feet. Sources of pulpwood, rough or 
peeled, by province or U.S.A. 

Pulp logs held at the mill; cut or pw' Production 
chased but not delivered to the mill; con- Purchases 
sumed at the mill. Sawmill chips consumed Consumption 
and logs for pulping cut or purchased after Inventories 
January 1. All by quantity. 

Logs held at mill; owned but not delivered Inventories 
to mill; by value. 

Rigid Insulating board. 5 types production, Production 
domestic and export shipments, by square Domestic 
feet on 1/2 inch basis, shipments 

Exports 

Hard board, 3 types, production, domestic Production 
and export shipments, by square feet on 	Domestic 
1/8 inch basis, 	 shipments 

Exports 

Asphalt roofing 8 types; production, ship- Production 
ment.s to 6 areas, and exports, by quantity, Domestic 
Roofing pitch and roofing asphalt shipped shipments 
to 6 areas by tons. Exports 

V 	Monthly Inventory Sur- Not published 
vey (6510-4) Year-End 
Inventories, Orders, 
Plywood and Veneer 
Mills-Pulp and Paper 
Mills (6510-64.1) 

Q 	Rigid Insulating Board Production and domestic 
(Wood Fibre) (6504-33) shipments in Rigid Insula- 

ting Board Industry (361) 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Inventories Section 
0 
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VOL. II PT, XII 	 Metal and Chemical Pro- 

	P. 

ducts Section 
ffioN AND STEEL PRODUCTS 
cast iron sectional heating boilers, 3 	Production 
sizes, by number; steel heating boilers. 	Shipments 
5 sizes, by number; radiators for heating. 	Stocks 
5 types, by sq. ft. 

Builders' and shelf hardware, by value. 	Production 

Domestic range boilers, 3 sizes, by num- Production 
her. Shipments 

Stocks 

Domestic water-tank heaters, electric, 5 Production 
types, and gas-fired, 2 types, by number. Shipments 

Stocks 

Stoves and fisnaces, 39 items, production Production 
by number, snipments by number. Ship- Shipments 
ments by value for main groups. 

Water pwig, 9 types, production by num- Production 
ber, shipments by number and value. Shipments 

flanks and tools, cemented tungsten car- Shipments 
bide, producers' shipments, by value. 

on castIngs, 3 types, cast Iron pipes Production 
and fittings, 6 types; production and ship- Shipments 
ments, by tons. 

Pig Iron, scrap Iron and steel used in Use 
iron foundries and stocks held, by tons. Stocks 

Pig Iron, 4 types, produced and shipped; 	Production 
total stocks. Shipments 

Stocks 

kon ore, 5 groups, pyrite cinder, mill cm- Use 
der, etc., limestone, dolomite, coke, scrap Stocks 
Iron and steel, used in blast furnace 
charges, and stocks. 

Monthly Report on 	Heating Boilers and Radi- 
Heating Boilers and 	ators (Radiators summarized 
Radiators (6512-120) 	as 3 types) 

Builders' Hardware 	Builders' Hardware 
(6512- 133) 

Monthly Report on Do- By 2 types, in Domestic 
mestic Range Boilers Range Boilers 
(6512-131) 

Monthly Report on Do- Domestic Water- Tank Heat-
mestic Water-Thnk 	ers 
Heaters (6512-88) 

Monthly Report on 	Stoves and Furnaces ( 264a) 
Stoves and Furnaces 
(6512-145) 

Monthly Report on Do- Domestic and Farm Water 
mestic and Furm Water Systems 
Systems (6512-1) 

Monthly Report on Ce- Cemented Tungsten Carbide 
mented Tungsten Car- Blanks and Tools 
bide Blanks and Tools 
(6512-175) 

Monthly Report on Iron Iron Castings and Cast Iron 
Castings, Pipes and Pipes and Fittings 5  (254) 
FittIngs (6512-128) 

As above As above. Scrap data also 
published in Scrap Iron and 
Steel 

Monthly Report on Pig Primary Iron and Steel 5  (259) 
Iron (6512-129) Production of Pig Iron and 

Steel 5  (258) 

Monthly Report on Pig Primary Iron and Steel 	(259) 
Iron (6512-129) 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	V 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	Q 
QV 

Monthly 	Q 
QV 

Monthly 	V 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	Q 

Monthly 	Q 

Q 	Telegraphic report Steel Ingots and Pig Iron 5  
(263) 

Q 	Monthly Report on SteelProduction of Pj& Iron and 
Ingots and Steel Cast- Steel 5  (258) and Primary 
Ings (6512-127) Iron and Steel 	(259) 

Q 	As above Production of Pig Iron and 
Steel 5  (production only) (258) 
and Primary Iron and Steel 5  
(259) 

Pig Iron, total only, 	 Production 

Steel Ingots, 3 processes, by tons (totals 	Production 
for carbon and alloy, also separately for 	Shipments 
alloy). 

Steel castings (both carbon and alloy), 3 	Production 
processes; alloy steel castings by 3 types Shipments 
of alloy; all by tons. 

Monthly 

Monthly 

Monthly 
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Commodities Concepts 
covered Periodicity 	byuantlty Schedle NamefD:B.S. Remarks 

VOL. II PT. XII - concluded Metal and Chemical Pro- 
ducts Section 

IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS - concluded 
Pig Iron and iron and steel scrap, charged Used Monthly 	Q Monthly Report on Charges of pig iron and scrap 
to steel furnaces, and stocks, by tons. Stocks Steel ingots and Steel in Primary Iron and Steele 

Castings (6512-127) (259). Charges and stocks 
of scrap published in Scrap 
Iron and Steel (261) 

Castlis, carbon steel and alloy steel, Production Monthly 	Q As above Production and shipments to 
production and shipments to 13 types of Shipments 13 groups of consumers in 
user, by tons. Primary Iron and Szeel(2.59 

Steel ftota. Production Monthly 	Q Telegraphic report Steel Ingots and Pig Iron 
(263) 

Carbon steel, 18 types of products, pro-- Shipments Monthly 	Q Monthly Report on Car- Production and shipments 
duction and disposition of shipments to bon Steel (6512-217.1) by 17 product groups, and 
20 types of user, by tons, total shipments to 17 groups 

of consumers in Primary 
Iron and St ee lS (259) 

Alloy steel, 11 types of product, produc- Shipments Monthly Monthly Report on Al- Production and shipments by 
tion and disposition of shipments to 18 by Steel (6512-217.2) 6 product groups, and total 
types of user, by tons. shipments to 17 groups of 

consumers in Primary Iron 
and Steel 5  (259) 

Grinding balls, 3 types produced by tons, Production Annual 	Q Collected by letter Grinding Balls 
shipped by tons and value. Shipments QV 

Steel pipes and tubing, by 4 processes, Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report On Iron Castings and Cast Iron 
by 5 classes; steel pipe fittIngs, 2 types, Shipments Steel Pipes, Tubes Pipes and Fittings 5  (254) 
production and shipments, by tons, and Fittings (6512-28) 

Steel wire, 5 types; wire fencing, 3 types; Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report on Steel Wire and Specified Wire 
wire rope and wire strand, 4 types; nails, Shipments Steel Wire and Wire Products (264) (wire rope by 
tacks and staples, 4 types; by tons. Products (6512-144) 3 types) 

Wire rod used in manufacture of steel wire, Use Monthly 	Q As above Not published 
by tons. 

Sanitaryware, 12 Items, by numbers, Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report on Data for 9 Items In Sanitary- 
Shipments Sanitaryware (6512- ware 
Stocks 122) 

Ferrosfilcon produced as by-product, Production Quarterly 	Q Report by Producers Mineral Statistics Section, 
shipped in Canada and elsewhere, stocks. Shipments of By-product Ferrosi- Most of the firms con- 

Stocks licon and Consumers cerned are in the artificial 
of Bauxite (6502-206) abrasives industry. See 

also Vol. I Pt, I Sections 
A to F for bauxite used. 

Farm 1nIements and equipment, Dv tvpr, sales A 	1 ( 	V F'arm Implements and Farm Implement and Equip- Merchandising ani SrV- 
,cliulPsale sa1ts ny number and valu. V'iuipnient (6505-58) rnent S1 	(380) ices Section 

S S 

I 
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VOL. U PT. XIII 

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 
Motor vehicles—production of passenger Production 	Monthly 
cars and commercial vehicles. 

Passenger cars, 9 types, trucks S types, Production 	Monthly 
and coaches or buses; production, ship- Domestic 
ments by civilian and military types to shipments 
Canada and export, and imports; all by Exports 
units. Imports 

Passeier cars, trucks, buses; sales by Sales 	Monthly 
provinces by number and by dollars. 

Passenger cars, frucks, buses; number 	Financing 	Monthly 
financed and value of financing. 

Motor vehicles, new and used, retail 
	

Sales 	Monthly 
sales by value, retailers' stocks by num- 	Inventories 
ber and value. 

Oil filters—production, imports and ex- 	Production 	Monthly 
ports of 3 types, by number. 	 Imports 

Exports 

VOL. II PT. XIV 

NON-FERROUS METAL PRODUCTS 

As above Quarterly 	Q 

Quarterly 	Q 

Quarterly 	Q Current information is 
used by government de-
partments. 

Antimony, primary, secondary and scrap, Use 
used for 8 purposes by pounds of anti- 
mony content. 

Cadmium, receipts, used for 6 purposes, Receipts 
shipments, stocks, by pounds. Consumption 

Shipments 
Inventories 

Primary copper, semi-fabricated copper Production 
13 types; nickel silver and other nickel Receipts 
base alloys; secondary copper, 3 types; Consumption 
production, receipts, consumptiOn, ship- Domestic 
ments to Canada and export, stocks; all shipments 
in pounds. Exports 

Inventories 

Report by Consumers Annual consumption given In 
and Distributors of 	The Miscellaneous Metal 
Cadmium (6502-202) 	Mining Industry' (412) 

Producers of Wrought 
Copper and Wrought 
Copper Base Alloys 
(6502-252) 

. S 
Metal and Chemical Pro- 
ducts Section 

Q By telegraph Preliminary Report on the 
Production of Motor Vehicles 
(345a) 

Q Monthly Report on Mo- Motor Vehicle Shipments 
tor Vehicles (6512- (346) Military shipments not 
135) stated separately 

Q V New Motor Vehicle New Motor Vehicle Sales Merchandising and Serv- 
Sales (6505-53) and Motor Vehicle Financing ices Section 

(385) 

Q V Financing of Motor New Motor Vehicle Sales Merchandising and Serv- 
Vehicle Sales (6502- and Motor Vehicle Financing ices Section 
52) (385) 

V Motor Vehicle Dealers Merchandising and Serv- 
Q V (6505-156) ices Section 

Q Monthly Report on Oil Oil Filters and Cartridges 
Filters and Cartridges 
(6512-87) 

Mineral Statistics Section 

Quarterly 	Q 

Quarterly 	Q 

Consumers and Dis-
tributors of Aluminum 
and Aluminum Alloys 
(6502-200) 

Report by Consumers 
and Distributors of 
Antimony (6562-201) 

Quarterly Report by 	Annual consumption of alu- Current inforntion is Aluminum, unfabricated 3 types and Production 
semi-fabricated 13 types, secondary Receipts 
aluminum and scrap aluminum, by pounds Consumption 
of aluminum content. Shipments 

Inventories 

Antimony regulus; antimony, primary 3 Receipts 
types, secondary and scrap, by pounds Consumption 
of antimony content. Shipments 

Inventories 

minum ingots published in 	used by government de- 
The Miscellaneous Metal 	partments. 
Mining Industry' (412) 

Annual consumption of an-
timony metal, by industries, 
published in The Miscel-
laneous Metal Mining In-
dustry' (412) 
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Measured Schedule 	 Name of D.B.S. Commodities 	 Concepts  
covered 	Periodicity by quantity 	used 	 publication 	 Remarks 

or value 

VOL. II PT. XIV - concluded Mineral Statistics Section 
NON-FERROUS METAL PRODUCTS - concluded 
Copper wire bai, receipts, rolled and Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report by Rol- stocks; copper wire rod, production, ship- Domestic lers of Copper Wire Rod ments to Canada and export, stocks; by shipments (6502-199) pounds. Exports 

Inventories 

Copper wire rod and scrap receipts, Con- Receipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Drawers of 
sumption, shipments and stocks. Consumption Copper Wire (6502-205) 

Shipments 
Inventories 

Copper, primary, semi-fabricated (in- &eceipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Consumers Annual consumption of cop- cluding copper base alloys) 14 types, Consumption and Distributors of Un- per published in The Nickel- secondary 3 types, by pounds. Shipments wrought Copper and Copper liming, Smelting and Inventories Wrought Copper and Refining Industry* (418) 
Wrought Copper Base 
Alloys (6502-244) 

Refined lead, primary, secondary, scrap; Receipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Consumers Annual consumption of lead receipts, consumption, shipments, stocks, Consumption of Refined Lead (6502- for 8 principal end-uses is by pounds. Shipments 207) published in 	The Silver - Inventories Lead— Zinc Ifining lnrius try * 
(424) 

Manganese ore, 3 grades, chrome ore, Receipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Consumers Current information is grade specified by respondent; receipts, Imports of Metallurgical Grade used by government de- consumption, shipments, stocks, by long Use Manganese Ore and partments tons of 2,240 pounds. Shipments Chrome Ore (6502-209) 
Inventories 

Manganese alloys, 5 types, chromium al- Production Quarterly 	Q Report by Consumers loys, 2 types.calcium alloys, 2 types, Domestic of Metallurgical Grade other ferro alloys specified by respondent; shipments Manganese Ore and production, shipments to Canada and Exports Chrome Ore (6502-209) abroad, stocks, by long tons of 2,240 Inventories 
pounds. 

Manganese ore, battery grade, receipts, Receipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Consumers consumption, shipments, stocks, by long Imports of Battery Grade Mang- 
tons of 2,240 pounds. Use anese Ore (6502-208) 

Shipments 
Inventories 

Metallic mercury, receipts, sales, con- Receipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Consumers Annual consumption of mer- sumption, stocks, by pounds. Sales of Metallic Mercury cury by 5 principal uses Is Use (6502-210) published in The lficcel- Inventories laneous Metal Mining In- 
du .ctry * (412) 

S 
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Molybdenum in primary forms, 7 types; re- Receipts Quarterly 	Q Quarterly Report by 
ceipts, consumption, shipments, stocks, Use Consumers of Moly- 
by pounds of molybdenum content. Shipments bdenum in Primary 

Inventories Forms (6502-211) 

Nickel in primary forms, 6 types; receipts, Receipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Consumers Annual consumption of re- Current information is 
consumption, shipments, stocks, by pounds Use of Nickel in Primary fined nickel is published in used by government de- 
of nickel content. Shipments Forms (6502-222) The Nickel - Copper Mining, partments 

Inventories Smelting and Refining in- 
dus try * (418) 

Aluminum scrap, 6 types, copper scrap, Receipts Quarterly 	Q Report by Dealers of Non- Ferrous Scrap Metal and 
8 types, tin-lead scrap, 7 types, nickel Domestic Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal Secondary Non-Ferrous In- 
scrap, 5 types, zinc scrap,8 types, by shipments (6502-217). Also, less go t* (289) 
pounds. Exports domestic shipments, on 

Inventories Report by Consumers 
of Non-Ferrous Scrap 
Metal (Purchased Scrap 
only) (6502-220) 

Platinum and palladium receipts, con- Receipts Qiarterly 	Q Report by Consumers 
sumption, domestic sales, exports, loss. Use of Unmanufactured 
stocks, by tray ounces. Domestic Platinum and Pal- 

sales ladium (6502-212) 
Exports 
Losses 
Inventories 

Fine silver bars, receipts, consumption, Receipts Quarterly 	Q Quarterly Report by Estimated annual consump- 
shipments, stocks, by troy ounces. Imports Consumers of Fine tion for five purposes in The 

Shipments Silver (6502-213) Sit ver - Lead-Zinc .Iining 
Consumption lndus try * (424) 
Inventories 

Tin, primary, receipts, consumption, Receipts Quarterly 	Q Quarterly Report by Annual consumption in The 
shipments, stocks by pounds, Use Consumers and Dis- Miscellaneous if etal liming 

Shipments tributors of Unmanu- Indus try * (412) 
Inventories factured Tin (6502-214) 

Tungsten in primary forms, 7 types, re- Receipts Quarterly 	Q Quarterly Report by 
ceipts, consumption, shipments, stocks, Use Consumers of Tungsten 
by pounds of tungsten content. Shipments in Primary Forms 

Inventories (6502-215) 

Zinc, refined, secondary and scrap; pro- Production Quarterly 	Q Quarterly Report by Annual consumption of re- 
duction, receipts, consumption,shipnients, Receipts Consumers of Refined fined zinc by 6 end-uses 
stocks, by pounds. Use Zinc (6502-216) published in The Silver- 

Shipments Lead-Zinc Mining Jndus try * 
InventorIes (424) 

VOL. U PT. XV Metal and Chemical Pro- 
ducts Section 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SuPPLIES 
Storage batteries for 7 uses, by number Sales Monthly 	Q V Monthly Report on Sales for 4 uses by number 
and value, also parts and supplies, Factory Sales of Elec- and value; sales for all 

tric Storage Batteries other purposes, and parts 
(6512-124) and supplies, by value only; 

in Factory Sales of Electric 
Storage Batteries (210) 

A4 



Radio and Television Sales to 9 areas by number, 
Receiving Sets (in- 	Canada sales by value 
eluding Record Play- published in Radio and 
ers) (6512-169) 

Monthly Report on 
Vacuum Tubes (6512-
136) 

Special Report on 
Factory Shipments of 
Refrigeration Equip-
ment (6512-163) 

Monthly Report on Do-
mestic Type Mechan-
ical Refrigerators and 
Freezers (6512-125) 

Production and Fac-
tory Shipments of Do-
mestic Electric Vacu-
um Cleaners (6512-
160) 

Production and Fac-
tory Shipments of Do-
mestic Washing Ma-
chines (6512-161) 

Munthly Report on 
Washing Machines 
(6512-126) 

Television Receiving Sets 
(Including Record l'layers) * 
(212) 

Data for radio and television 
receiving tubes In Radio and 
Television Receiving Sets 
(including Record Pl ayers )* 
(212) 

Used for a preliminary 
statement. Refrigeration 
Equipment (213) 

Domestic Electric Refriger-
ators (214) 

Electric Vacuum Cleaners 
(Preliminary Statement) 

Preliminary Statement on 
Domestic Washing Machines 
(Excludes apartment type 
machines) 

Domestic Washing Machines 
(216) (Electric and gas dry-
ers combined) 

a'. 

Factory Shipments of Factory Sales of Specified 
Specified Electrical 	Electrical Appliances 
Appliances (6512-162) 

Monthly Report on Ca- Electric !.arnps 
nadian Lamp Industry 
(65 12-123) 

- 

Measured 
Commodities 	 Concepts 	Periodicity by quantity covered., 	 or value 

VOL. II PT. XV - concluded 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES - concluded 

Schedule 	 Name of D.B.S. 
used 	 publication 	 Remarks 

Metal and Chemical 
Products Section 

Television receivers, radio receivers 4 i-'roduction Monthly Q types, record players 2 types; production, Sales V 
sales to 9 areas, by number. Canada 
sales by value. 

Vacuum tubes, 4 classes, production by Production Monthly Q number of units, and shipments by number Shipments Q V 
and value. 

Refrigeration equipment, 30 types,  factory Shipments Annual Q V 
shipments by number and value. 

Reffigerators, and freezers, domestic Production Monthly Q type, production, shipments to 8 areas, Shipments 
exports, stocks, by number. Exports 

Inventories 

Electiic vacuum cleaners, 3 types, pro- Production Aimual Q duction by number, shipments by number Shipments Q V 
and value; shipments of attachments and 
parts, by value. 

Domestic washing machines, electric 3 Production Annual Q types, gasoline and hand; production by Sales Q V 
number, sales by number and value, 

Washing machines, electric 2 types and Production Monthly Q gasoline; clothes dryers, 2 types; pro- Shipments 
duction,shipments by 8 areas, exports and Exports 
stocks by number. Inventories 

Electrical appilances, 37 types; ship- Shipments Annual Q V 
ments by number and value. 

Lanes, 7 classes; production,imports, Production Monthly Q sales and inventories, by number; sales Imports Q by 6 regions, by value. Sales Q V 
Inventories Q 

S S . 
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VOL. II PT. XVI Metal and Chemical 
NON-METALLIC MINERAL PRODUCTS Products Section 

Gypsum products, 5 items; production. Production 	Monthly Q Monthly Report on Gypsum Products (302) 
domestic shipments, exports, stocks; by Domestic Gypsum Products 
quantity, shipments (6512-149) 

Exports 
Stocks 

Mineral wool, 5 types; production, ship- Production 	Monthly Q Monthly Report on All figures except exports 
ments by 2 areas, exports. Domestic Mineral Wool (6512- In Mineral Wool (305) 

shipments 148) 
Exports 

Production, shipments and stocks of con- Production 	Monthly Q Monthly Report on Production and shipments In 
crete brick, concrete blocks 3 kinds, con- Shipments Concrete Products Concrete Products' (296) 
crete chimney blocks, all by number; con- Stocks (6512-150) 
crete drain pe, sewer pipe, water pipe 
and culvert tile by tons; and concrete 
ready-mixed by cubic yards. 

VOL. U PT. XVII SECTION B 	 Mineral Statistics Section 

COAL PRODUCTS 
Coal, Canadian. U.S., and other countries Receipts Monthly 	Q V Monthly Coke Report Quantity used for coke Metal and Chemical Pro- 
received by coke and gas plants, by cost Use Q (6502-182) making. Canadian and lie- ducts Section carries out 
per ton and by tons; charged to coke Sales Q ported, published in Coal the Census of Industry in 
ovens, retorts and water gas sets by tons; Stocks Q end Coke Statistics' (202) this field. 
used for other purposes by coke and gas 
plants, by tons; sales and stocks by tons. 

Coke, 2 types, produced; coke, imported Production Monthly 	Q As above Production of coke, use for 
and Canadian, 2 types, purchased by Purchase 2 purposes, sales through 4 
coke and gas plants; coke, 2 types, used Use channels, published in Coal 
for 3 purposes; sold through 5 channels; Sales and Coke Statistics' (202) 
stocks; by tons. Stocks 

Coke, 2 types, cash selling price to do- Price Monthly 	V Monthly Coke Report 
mestic consumers, in one-ton lots, (6502-182) 

Manufactired gas, sales to four classes of Sales Monthly 	Q V Monthly Report on Man- Sales of manufactured gas Collected and compiled 
consumers by thousands of cubic feet and Number of Q ufactured Gas (6512-- to 4 classes of consumers by Metal and Chemical 
by value; sales in seven regions to three customers 141) in Eastern Canada and West- Products Section. Pub- 
types of consumer by thousands of cubic ern Canada in Crude Petro- lished by Mineral Statis- 
feet., learn, Natural Gas and Manu- tics Section. 

factured Gas' (405) 

VOL. II PT. XVH,SECTION C Metal and Chemical Pro- 
ducts Section 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
Petroleum fuels, 3 classes delivered for Sales, Annual 	Q Petroleum Fuels Sur- Deliveries for heating in This form goes to refin- 
heating purposes by barrels of 35 imperial retail vey (651 2-83) principal cities published erles. 
gallons, by provinces and principal cities, in Consumption of Petrol euri 

Fuels' (206) 



Commodities Conce pts
covered Periodicity 	by quantity 	Schedile Name Remarks 

VOL. II PT. XVH.SECT1ON C - concluded Metal and Chemical Pro- 
ducts Section 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS - concluded 
Petroleum fuels, 4 classes by 7 areas; Deliveries Annual 	Q 	Petroleum Fuels Sur- Deliveries for consumption 
deliveries to 10 classes of user, by Exports vey (6512-83) in The Petroleum Products 
barrels. Industry 	(207) and in Con- 

sumption of Petroleum Fuels' 
(206) 

Petroleum fuels, 4 classes handled by Use Annual 	Q 	Petroleum Fuels Sur- Deliveries for consumption This form goes to deal- 
dealers, use or deliveries for 7 types of Deliveries vey (6512-32) in The Petroleum Products ers. There are separate 
use, sources of supply, resales to other Purchases Industry 1  (207) and Con- schedules for the Atlantic 
dealers, all by barrels of 35 Imperial Resales sumption of Petroleum Provinces, Quebec, 
gallons. Fuels 	(206) Ontario, Prairie Prov- 

inces, and British Colum- 
bia. Data for heating, 
lighting and cooking are 
taken for principal cities 
in each ares. 

Petroleum coke, production, purchases, Production Annual 	Q 	Petroleum Fuels Stir- Deliveries for heating in 
Imports, deliveries for 2 purposes, losses, Purchases vey (6512-77) The Petroleum Products /ip. 
exports, inventories, by tons. Imports dus try' (207). Deliveries for 

Deliveries heating a"i as raw material 
Exports In Consumption of Petroleum 
Losses Fuels' (206) 
Inventories 

Fuel and diesel oil used by railways for Consumption Annual 	Q 	Consumption of Fuel Consumption for 7 purposes Forms sent to C.N.R. 
six purposes in five areas by imperial Inventories and Diesel Oil, and in Consumption of Petroleum and C.P.R. only. 
gallons; also amount of diesel oil in of Kerosene by the Fuels' (206) 
total. Total inventory at year end, hero- (6512-76) 
sene used for 2 purposes in five areas 
md inventory at year-end, by imperial 
gallons. 

Fuel and diesel oil used by railroads as Consumption Annual 	Q 	Petroleum Fuels Sur- As above Forms sent to all rail- 
fuel for 7 purposes, by imperial gallons; Inventories vey (6512-79) roads except C.N.R. and 
amount of diesel oil in total. Total in- C.P.R., and to transport- 
ventory at year-end. Kerosene and long- ation systems of the 
time burning oils used for 2 purposes, by largest cities. 
ImperIal gallons. 

Refinery products, 18 types handled by re- Production Monthly 	Q 	Refinery Report for Data published in Refined 
fineries, by 9 areas, by barrels; losses, Purchases Month 	of .................. Petroleum Products' (208) 
by barrels, Imports 

Inventories 
(6512-6) and Refined Petroleum Pro- 

ducts (Preliminary Report)' 
Transfers (209) 
Domestic sales 
Exports 
Losses 
Use 
Net sales In 
Canada 

. . . 
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Crude oil received by refineri-s in eight !eceipts Monthly Q 	i.efinerv Report for Data consolidated for six 
areas, by source, by barrels. Month 	of .................. areas in Refined Ietrolexrx 

(6512-6) Products 5  (208) 

Crude oil, natural gas liquids, and other Production Monthly Q 	As above Data consolidated for six 
materials used by refineries, by 8 areas, Purchases areas in Refined Petroleum 
by barrels. Imports Pro ducts * (208) and Canada 

Inventories totals in Refined Petroleum 
Domestic sales Products (Preliminary Re- 
Etports port)5  (209) 
Transfers 
Losses 
Use 

Crude petroleum used by refineries, re- Receipts Monthly Q 	Monthly Report on Canadian Crude Oil Require- 
ceipts, consumption, inventory, and ex- Use Crude Petroleum Re- ments - Refinery Summary 
pected receipts in next three months; in Inventories quirements (6512-177) 
barrels of 35 imperial gallons. Expected 

receipts 

Lubricating oils 3 types, lubricating Sales Annual Q 	Sales of Lubricating Domestic sales in The Pe- 
greases 2 types, automotive gear oils: Ojis and Greases and troleum Products Industrya 
sales to 7 regions and exports by barrels. Motor Gasoline (6512- (207) 

159) 

Automotive lubricating oils and greases, Sales Annual Q 	As above 
motor gasoline; sales to 2 types of con- 
sumer, in 7 regions, by barrels. 

VOL II PT. XVIII 

CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
Types of chemicals made in Canada with Name of Occasional N.A. 	Sundry schedules Chemical Directory as of 
names of producers of each type, producer January 1954 (181) 

Sulphuric acid, production by tons and Production Annual Q 	Collected by letter Sulphuric ,4cid, Caustic 
shipments by tons and value; caustic soda Shipments Q V Soda and Chlorine 
and chlorine, production by tons. 

Fertilizer materials 25 types, mixed (er. Production Annual Q 	Fertilizer li'ade Selected items In The Fer- 
tilizers 2 types, production, Imports, ex- Domestic (year end- (6512-172.1) tilizer Trade 5  (189) 
ports, domestic sales by province, by sales Ing 30 June) 
tons. Imports 

Exports 

As above but domestic sales only, by Domestic Annual Q 	Fertilizer Trade Selected items In the Fer- 
tons, sales (year end- (6512-172.6) tilizer Trades (189) 

Ing 30 June) 
Mixed fertilLzers 54 types, exports, do- Domestic As above Q 	Fertilizer Trade Sales As above 
mestic sales by province, by tons, sales of Mixed Fertilizer by 

Exports Grades (6512-172.2) 

Tobacco Fertilizers 8 types; mixed fer- Domestic As above Q 	Fertilizer Trade, Sales As above 
tilizers containing boron 20 types, con- sales of Special Grades 
taming magnesium oxide 19 types; ex- Exports (6512-172.3) 
ports and domestic sales by province, by 
tons. 

ba 
'0 

Metal and Chemical Pro-
ducts Section 

Published at irregular 
intervals. 

tarly data. Publication 
also gives trade and con-
sumption data. 

All data are for the year 
ending 30 June. 

Small firms only. 



Commodities 
Measured 

Periodicity 	by quantity Schedule Name of D.B, Remarks 

VOL. II PT. xvm - concluded Metal and Chemical Pro- 
ducts Section 

CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUCTS - concluded 
Fertilizer materials all kinds and mixed Sales Annual 	Q Fertilizer Trade, Sales Selected items in the Fer- 
fertilizers all grades; sales by county for (year end- of Fertilizer Materials tj/jzer lrade* (189) 
P.E.L. N.S., N.A3., Que., and Ont.; sales ing 30 June) and of Mixed Fertiliz- 
by province for remainder; by tons, ers (6512-172.4) 

Mixed fertilizers, containing pesticides, Domestic Annual 	Q Fertilizer Trade, Sale The Fertilizer Trade * (189) 
exports and domestic sales by tons; trace sales (year ending of Mixed Fertilizers 
elements sales by pounds. Exports 30 June) Containing Pesticides 

and Sales of Trace 
Elements (6512-172. 5) 

Fertilizer materials 18 items and mixed Sales Occasional 	Q Special Survey of Fertilizer Materials and Survey carried out In 
fertilIzers 28 items, sold in Ontario from Sales of Fertilizers in Mixed Fertilizers sold in 1955 and 1956. 
1 July to 31 October in short tons. Ontario (6512-130) Ontario 

Ammoniwn sulphate, production in tons, Production Annual 	Q Collected by letter Arnmonium Sulphate 
shipments in tons and dollars, sales by Shipments Q V 
province in tons. 

Paints, varnishes and lacquers, total Sales Monthly 	V Monthly Report on Sales of Paints, Varnishes 
trade sales 2 types, industrial sales 2 Sales of Paints. Var- and Lacquers (192) 
types, by dollars. fishes and Lacquers 

(6512-137) 

Soap 7 types and synthetic detergents 6 Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Report on Production and Factory 
types, production by pounds and ship- Shipments Q V Soaps and Synthetic Shipments of Soaps and 
ments by pounds and dollars. Detergents (6512-5) Synthetic Detergents 

Pest control products 128 types, sales in Domestic Annual 	Q V Sales of Pest Control Sales of Pest Control Pro- 
canada and abroad, by quantity and value, sales Products by Canadian ducts by Canadian Regis- 

Exports Registrants (6512-151) trants (194) 

Anti-freeze preparations, glycol type and Sales Annual 	Q V Collected by form let- Anti-Freeze Preparations 
alcohol type, production by gallons, sales ter (6512-251) 
by gallons and value. 

Chemicals used in municipal waterworks, Use Biennial 	Q Consumption of Chem- Consumption of 25 types In Last survey was for 1954 
by pounds. icals In Municipal Consumption of Chemicals and 1955. 

Waterworks in canada in Municipal Waterworks 
(6512-194) (184) 

VOL. H PT. XIX SECTION C Textiles and Miscellane- 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ous Products Section 

Phonograph records 7 types, production Production Monthly 	Q Monthly Production Production and Sale of 
by number, sales by number and value, Sales Q V and Sales of Phono- Phonograph Records in 
value of total sales to 6 areas. V graph Records Canada 

(6503- 68) 

. S . 
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